
Rock Warbler does us proud and gets his head in front at Newcastle

Welcome to our October 2016 newsletter...

First winner! 

Rock Warbler had run a great race under Paul Hanagan when 
finishing a very close second at Wolverhampton in mid September. 
He was very unfortunate not to pick up the favourite after a troubled 
passage. We were confident that the Newcastle track would suit 
him very well so we headed north two Saturdays ago and he 
certainly didn’t let us down winning by a cosy ¾ length. 

He settled well and Kevin Stott gave him a fantastic ride producing 
him in the final furlong where he made full use of his turn of foot. A 
few of us made the trip up north and we had a fun night out on the 
‘toon’. I am pleased that we have now found the key to this horse 
and delighted he could give both Gary Dewhurst and Archie Royal 

Great team of staff 
Dan, Ed and Josh are all back from their summer breaks and back into the 
full swing of things. Sadly Ryan has decided not to come back this season, 
but has started working for Racing UK which he has always wanted to do 
and we wish him every success in his new career.  We are looking forward 
to seeing him on the channel in the future and hopefully he will give me a 
winning interview in the future! 

We also have 2 new members of the team with Ffion and Jo who will be 
great assets and they have settled in well.

I am delighted with how the team have jelled together. It can be hard work 
at times with early starts and adverse weather but they are very supportive 
of both myself and each other.

their first winner for the yard. He is set to run again at Chelmsford on 
26th Oct and having only gone up 5lbs he should go very close.

Pleased with our two runners at Carlisle
We had two runners at Carlisle on Thursday and they both ran credible 
races. Late Romantic ran a blinder to finish second to a very classy 
horse of Dan Skelton’s. The track and ground really seemed to suit 
him, so it should be a good winter for him. Cave Top ran in the bumper. 
He had a very professional attitude during the preliminaries but just ran 
green in the race and will come on fitness wise tremendously. It was a 
very encouraging first run for us.



www.olivergreenall.co.uk

To keep up to date with runners, and hopefully some more winners, don’t forget to visit 
our website, follow us on Twitter and Like our page on Facebook.

@olivergreenall

facebook.com/OCGRacing

Horses in training sale at Newmarket 
starting on 24th October
The largest flat horse sale of the year takes place in 
Newmarket at the end of October. It is a fantastic place 
to not only buy horses for the flat but also to source 
horses that have the potential to go jumping, as they are 
streetwise and ready to go. 

Tattersalls Catalogues 1,515, it is the world’s largest sale 
of horses in training, from which this year’s Tattersalls Irish 
1000 Guineas winner JET SETTING was purchased for 
only 12,000 guineas, features almost 90 Group/Listed 
performers, including Group 1 Phoenix Stakes and recent 
Group 3 Ballycorus Stakes winner DICK WHITTINGTON 
and Group 1 Criterium de Saint-Cloud winner EPICURIS.

The rest of the string now coming to 
hand and won’t be far off running.
All the other horses that haven’t been seen on the track 
yet are coming along nicely and as soon as the ground 
softens they will be out in force. 

We have got a fantastic team to look forward to, which 
include Jaunty Thor who ran a respectable fifth at 
Uttoxeter and will come on for the run and I expect him 
to go much closer in the near future. 

Arthurthedelagator is due to run at the end of the month 
having had a break. He has matured so much for a 6 
week break and ought to go well off his mark of 65. 

What a Joke ran a gallant race at Towcester when a 
close 3rd and I’m really looking forward to seeing him 
run at Bangor on 25th Oct. We have many options with 
him as he could go over fences and stays up to 3 miles.

Go Steady is another horse from the point to point 
scene who is showing us lots of potential. He finished 
2nd in an English point to point. He gives you a great 
feel on the gallops and I can’t wait to see him run. The 
plan is to run him towards the end of the month in a 
maiden hurdle. 

Go Steady

I will be attending the sale looking for both horses to run on 
the flat as well as ones with the potential to go hurdling. Please 
let me know if you would be interested in purchasing a horse 
from the sale or maybe even on doing a partnership.

Eds pointers have also been on the walker for a month 
now so will start being ridden this week and we are 
looking forward to seeing their workload progress up to 
when they run. 

The point to point season kicks off at the end of 
November and we have put the full fixture list in the 
news section of the website.


